Ready. Set. Charge!
Storage and charging solutions for laptops,
iPads, tablets and Chromebooks
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About AVer

Mass deployment of laptops, tablets, Chromebooks and similar computing devices in schools is an
undeniably thrilling experience for students, but if not handled properly, it can be an equally terrifying
nightmare for teachers and ICT staff.
AVer’s wide range of storage and charging solutions deliver a combination of safety, security and
convenience to ensure that your most valuable ICT investment is well-stored and ready for daily use.
Our wealth of knowledge and innovative spirit translates into speedy and efficient charging and clever
added functionality, like simultaneous file syncing.
Most of all, the award-winning “child-safe” design of our charge solutions does as much to safeguard your
students as it does your devices.

Charge &
Sync Cart
C30u
The cleverly designed C30u tablet sync and charge cart is an essential
component of any tablet learning classroom. It features a user-friendly,
space-efficient design and supports concurrent charging of up to 30
iPads and Android tablets. Quickly add, remove or modify apps, files and
user profiles simultaneously on all connected tablets using the sync
function.

Features and Benefits
Charge, store and sync up to 30 iPads and/or Android tablets at once with full 2.1A DC charging
power provided to all connected devices
Accommodate any brand or size of tablets with or without protective cases
Sturdy steel structure & three-point locking mechanism ensuring secure storage
Compact cart design with smaller footprint fits anywhere in the classroom
Conveniently know right away whether any one tablet is fully charged, still charging or
if synchronization is in progress with the individual LED status indicator
Slide-out shelves allow for easy storage and removal of tablets
Straightforward cable management keeps power cables neat and organized

Dimensions
Slot size

Cart size

Height: 225mm

Height: 1037mm

Width: 34mm

Width: 686mm

Depth: 380mm

Depth: 637mm

Charge &
Sync Cabinet
L16u
The L16u can simultaneously charge and sync up to 16 iPads and/or
Android tablets, even while in their protective cases. Each device's
charging status can be monitored on the L16u’s LED indicators. What’s
more, USB ports are pre-installed at the front side to make charging as
simple as plug and go!

Features and Benefits
Charge, store and sync up to 16 iPads and/or Android tablets at once with full 2.1A DC charging
power provided to all connected devices
Large charging slots are designed to accommodate any brand or size of tablets with or without
protective cases
Sturdy steel structure & three-point locking mechanism ensuring secure storage
Stackable design adds more classroom space and reduces clutter
Individual LED lights indicate the charging and syncing status of devices
The daisy-chain feature allows for linking one cabinet to another to charge and sync 32 devices
at once

Dimensions
Slot size

Cabinet size

Height: 285mm

Height: 495mm

Width: 28mm

Width: 760mm

Depth: 364mm

Depth: 425mm

※ Stack up to 2 charge & sync cabinets

Charge
Cart
C30i
Easily, effectively and safely charge your mobile devices. The C30i
supports many kinds of mobile devices frequently used in classrooms
and offers all you need to store, secure and charge for better mobility in
classrooms or schools with limited available space.

Features and Benefits
Charge, store and secure any combination of up to 30 laptops (up to a 14" screen), tablets and/or Chromebooks
3 LED status indicators monitor charging status of each zone
3 slide-out shelves with individual storage bays for easy loading and charging
Wide charging slots designed to fit a variety of your mobile devices and laptops
Compact cart design with smaller footprint fits anywhere in the classroom

Dimensions
Slot size

Cart size

Height: 260mm

Height: 1037mm

Width: 34mm

Width: 686mm

Depth: 380mm

Depth: 637mm

Charge
Cart
S36i
Featuring AVer’s intelligent charging system and extra-large slots, the
S36i can charge and store up to 36 tablets, laptops and Chromebooks
simultaneously. Rest assured that your devices are safely stored in the
S36i thanks to its durable steel double doors and three-point lock
mechanism. And enjoy handy storage compartments, LED charging
status lights and 4 additional AC power outlets for unparalleled
convenience.

Features and Benefits
Charge, store and secure up to 36 laptops (up to a 14" screen), tablets and/or Chromebooks
The S36i’s intelligent charging system optimizes total charge time by dynamically evaluating power
demand in three separate charging zones, ensuring that the electric current is efficiently allocated to the
devices that need it most
Extra-wide individual charging bays fit the widest variety of types of mobile devices, laptops on the market
Slide-out shelves with individual storage bays for easy loading and charging

Dimensions
Slot size

Cart size

Height: 285mm

Height: 1200mm

Width: 47mm

Width: 970mm

Depth: 380mm

Depth: 620mm

Charge
Cart
S40i
S40i features a fully-welded steel frame with smooth, rounded plastic
covers, ensuring a safe learning environment without sacrificing superior
structural integrity. You can store, secure and charge up to 40 tablets,
laptops and Chromebooks under 14”. And its intelligent charging system
plus easy cable management make it an ideal choice for satisfying any
charging needs.

Features and Benefits
Charge, store and secure up to 40 laptops (up to a 14" screen), tablets and/or Chromebooks
4 LED status indicators monitor charging status of each zone
2 slide-out shelves with individual storage bays for easy loading and charging
Child-safe design with smooth, rounded corners & edges to safeguard students
Non-skid surface allows users to run other devices such as a laptop on top of it

Dimensions
Slot size

Cart size

Height: 250mm

Height: 1027mm

Width: 28mm

Width: 970mm

Depth: 364mm

Depth: 620mm

Charge
Cabinet
L12i
AVer’s charging cabinet L12i allows you to simultaneously charge up to
12 iPads, tablets, laptops and Chromebooks. Utilizing daisy-chain
technology the L12i enables you expand your charging capacity up to 24
devices simply by linking one cabinet to another. The L12i also features
clever cable management system, making it a perfect solution to manage
your ICT investment hassle-free.

Features and Benefits
Charge, store and secure up to 12 laptops (up to a 14" screen), tablets and/or Chromebooks
The daisy-chain feature allows for linking one cabinet to another to charge 24 devices at once
Stackable design adds more classroom space and reduces clutter
Wide charging slots are designed to fit a varity of your mobile devices and laptops
Sturdy steel frame structure and three-point locking mechanism ensure secure storage
Smooth, rounded corners & edges to safeguard students

Dimensions
Slot size

Cabinet size

Height: 285mm

Height: 495mm

Width: 36mm

Width: 760mm

Depth: 364mm

Depth: 425mm

※ Stack up to 2 charge cabinets

Product Specifications

Model

C30u

C30i

Storage/

Up to 30 iPads,

Up to 30 iPads, laptops (up to a 14" screen),

charging capacity

iPad minis and/or Android tablets

tablets and/or Chromebooks

Red: charging
LED status indicators

Green: fully Charged

Solid blue: charging

Flashing green: sync in progress
Lockable doors

Yes, front door with three-point lock

Yes, front door with three-point lock

Storage shelves

Three 10-bay shelves

Three 10-bay shelves

Sliding shelves

Yes

Yes

Cable management

Repositionable cable clips

Wall mount hook

Yes

Yes

Yes, four 5” medical grade casters

Yes, four 5” medical grade casters

(2 lockable)

(2 lockable)

No

Yes

Yes

No

Yes, 2 country-specific AC courtesy outlets

Yes, 2 country-specific AC courtesy outlets

Two different power specification provided by region:

Two different power specification provided by region:

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 2A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 2A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 4A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 4A

Two different input power specification provided by region:

Two different power specification provided by region:

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 12A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz; input: 8A, output: 6A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 8A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz; input: 12A, output: 8A

Swivel casters
Intelligent charging
system
Sync function

Auxiliary power outlet

Power system

Individual AC adapter storage compartments &
repositionable cable clips

Output: DC 5V, 2.1A per USB
Slot dimensions
(W x H x D)

Cart dimensions
(W x H x D)
Cart weight
Warranty

W = 34mm (1.34'')

W = 34mm (1.34'')

H = 225mm (8.86'')

H = 260mm (10.24'')

D = 380mm (14.96'')

D = 380mm (14.96'')

W = 637mm (25.08”)

W = 637mm (25.08”)

H = 1037mm (40.83”)

H = 1037mm (40.83”)

D = 686mm (27.01”)

D = 686mm (27.01”)

76kg (167lbs)

76kg (167lbs)

10-year limited warranty for cart and tray

10-year limited warranty for cart and tray

5-year limited warranty for electrical parts

5-year limited warranty for electrical parts

Product Specifications

Model

S36i

S40i

Storage/

Up to 36 laptops (up to a 14" screen),

Up to 40 laptops (up to a 14" screen),

charging capacity

tablets and/or Chromebooks

tablets and/or Chromebooks

LED status indicators

Solid blue: charging

Solid blue: charging

Yes, front and rear double doors with

Yes, front and rear double doors with

individual three-point locks

individual three-point locks

Storage shelves

Three 12-bay shelves

Two 20-bay shelves

Sliding shelves

Yes

Yes

Individual AC adapter storage compartments

Individual AC adapter storage compartments

& repositionable cable clips

& repositionable cable clips

Yes

Yes

Yes, four 5” medical grade casters

Yes, four 5” medical grade casters

(2 lockable)

(2 lockable)

Yes

Yes

No

No

Yes, 4 country-specific AC courtesy outlets

Yes, 4 country-specific AC courtesy outlets

Two different power specification provided by region:

Two different power specification provided by region:

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 2A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 2A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 4A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 4A

Two different power specification provided by region:

Two different power specification provided by region:

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz; input: 8A, output: 6A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz; input: 8A, output: 6A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz; input: 12A, output: 8A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz; input: 12A, output: 8A

W = 47mm (1.85'')

W = 28mm (1.1'')

H = 285mm (11.22'')

H = 250mm (9.84'')

D = 380mm (14.96'')

D = 364mm (14.33'')

W = 970mm (38.19'')

W = 970mm (38.19'')

H = 1200mm (47.24'')

H = 1027mm (40.43'')

D = 620mm (24.41'')

D = 620mm (24.41'')

110kg (242.5lbs)

87kg (191.8lbs)

10-year limited warranty for cart and tray

10-year limited warranty for cart and tray

5-year limited warranty for electrical parts

5-year limited warranty for electrical parts

Lockable doors

Cable management
Wall mount hook
Swivel casters
Intelligent charging
system
Sync function

Auxiliary power outlet

Power system

Slot dimensions
(W x H x D)

Cart dimensions
(W x H x D)
Cart weight
Warranty

Model
Storage/
charging capacity

L16u
Up to 16 iPads, iPad minis and/or Android tablets

L12i
Up to 12 laptops (up to a 14" screen),
tablets and/or Chromebooks

Red: charging
LED status indicators

Green: fully Charged

Solid blue: charging

Flashing green: sync in progress
Yes, front and rear double doors with

Lockable doors

Yes, front double door with three-point lock

Storage shelves

16-bay with adjustable slots

12-bay

Sliding shelves

No

No

Cable management

Smart cable management

Wall mount hook

Yes

Yes

Swivel casters

No

No

No

Yes

Sync function

Yes

No

Auxiliary power outlet

No

No

Two different input power specification provided by region:

Two different power specification provided by region:

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz, 12A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz; input: 8A, output: 6A

AC 220V~240V, 50/60Hz, 8A

AC 100V~120V, 50/60Hz; input: 12A, output: 8A

individual three-point locks

Individual AC adapter storage compartments

Intelligent charging
system

Power system

& repositionable cable clips

Output: DC 5V, 2.1A per USB
Slot dimensions
(W x H x D)

Cart dimensions
(W x H x D)
Cart weight
Warranty

W = 28mm (1.10”)

W = 36mm (1.42'')

H= 285mm (11.22”)

H = 285mm (11.22'')

D= 364mm (14.33”)

D = 364mm (14.33'')

W = 760mm (29.92”)

W = 760mm (29.92'')

H = 495mm (19.49”)

H = 495mm (19.49”)

D = 425mm (16.73”)

D = 425mm (16.73'')

35kg (77lbs)

35kg (77lbs)

10-year limited warranty for cabinet

10-year limited warranty for cabinet

5-year limited warranty for electrical parts

5-year limited warranty for electrical parts

For more information,
please visit www.aver.com
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